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Student Primary Vote
Brings Record, Turnout
Spartan Team
To Compete in
Reno Ski Meet
The Spartan ski team arrives
today in Reno, Nev., to compete
in a three-day inter-collegiate ski
meet sponsored by the University
of Nevada in conjunction with its
11th annual Winter Carnival.
Participating in this meet for
the first time, San Jose State
-- college’s ski team will. be
matched against those from
eight other western schools.
They are Stanford, California,
College of Pacific, PorIgland,
UCLA, Utah, Cal Agee,* and
.Nevada. Utah is the defending
- champion.
Four .events_ will. he
’competition. The cross-country wit)
be held this afternoon at White
hills, to be followed tomorrow by
’the first slalom run- and downhill
at Mt. Rose. Skiers will use
mountoirrdownhffi 6SW-se which is
miles long with a vertical
drop of 2000 feet, making it one
of the longest courses on the
West Coast.
The second slalom run end the
jumping contest will be conducted
Sunday from Mt. Rose.
Last year a jumper for the
University of Oregon using safety
hirelings leaped out of his skis on
his take-off and made the longest
jump on record for the hill
ever, it was not official as he
landed without- skis.
"The team is hoping for good
skiing a eat her Instead of anow
as we had during the last two
-moots- we attendediek. Reb-inson, team captain, said.
Ski team members making the
trip are Robinson, Herb Blatt,
Les Parry. Bob Bell, Stuart Mer- rill and Merlin Anderson.

Constitutional Amendment
Highlights Election Issues
By BRUCE BROTZMAN
Voting booths in the Student Union will remain open until 4 p.m.
today to complete what promises to be the most outstanding primary
election in the history of Washington Square.
By 1:30 p.m. yesterday 800 ballot: had been cast.
"This breaks down to approximately 200 per class and if the
large turnout continues today, it
will be a record-smashing *leetion," according to Al Grass, chief
justice.

Besides the candidates, and
on a separate ballot. voters also
gave their choice either for or
against the proposed cunstitutional amendment revising the
unit requirements for election to
the student court.
The amendment states i
that, to be alected, a sophomore
justice must have completed be
39-69 units, a junior justice
between.69-1143mits and _It senior
e over 114. This amendment
will also distribute the election of
the justices over the entire school
year.
If this amendment does not
pass, the two justices elected today will not ’take office and the
two incumbents will stay put until next quarter.
Results of the election will not
be known until Monday because
results will not be tabulated until late today.
For the selection of the runoff
can
a es,
e cou
a et e
names of the two receiving highest
votes. However, IT the number of
persons running is large, the court
has the .option of selecting the
three highest for the runoff next

Wa l sh Commends
SJSC Rooters

"San Jose State college has the
greatest rooting section I have
ever seen," Frank Walsh, manager
uf the .11/S.,w Peirce he 1313U111
Francisco, said earlier this %reek.
"The attitude of the students is
so spirited and enthusiastic that
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
San Jose State college can have
Somehow or -other we can’t the Cow Palace for their games
Inn ities in --Sacra- anytime."
ma
A
mento realize our need for More
Rally Committee Chairman’ Ed
sorry
I
raised
buildings. - I. am
Mosher asks that the student
your hopes so high about the Mu- body "keep up the good work"
sic and Engineering buildings, but this weekend-eiiid- Tuesday night
I was simply passing on official during the San Diego, Pepperdine,
assurances. I don’t know what and USF basketball contests,
happened, but it was hard to take. "Wear white shirts and rooters
So we’ll have to go into the caps," Mosher urged, "and give
Legislature and ask for the money, the yell leaders and song girls
and that’s not going to be easy in all your support."
this election year.
We’ll have to ask for more than
three million dollars. I shall recommend appropriations for Music,
Engineering, Science, Library, and
Men’s Gym.
The Women’s Gym is on schedPresident Truman yesterday said
ule. It should be finished before the United States is ready to disMay. (The pool, incidentally, is cuss at any time with any country
seven feet wider than the one in any plan for world peace.
President Truman told a news
the Men’s Gsm, and the same
length. The women get the best conference he believes now is not
the time to send a representative
of everything!)
Plans for the Speech Building to Moscow to confer with Josef
have been approved. The archi- Stalin. He added that the door Is
tects can now go on with the de- open, in Washington, always for
tails. I wouldn’t be surprised if negotiations with any head of
that building were started early state.
The president’s comments conthis summer. Then the Education
people will have a little more cerned Winston Churchill’s proroom. The new Speech "Building posal for "highest level" atomic
will be a dandy; you’ll be de- control talks with Russia.
lighted. (I hope nothing happens FRES STATESMAN
The State department has cleto that prophecy.)

Just Among
Ourselves

4)

Home Ec Meet
Opens Here
Home Economies department
heads from 15 California colleges
will open a two-day cohference at
San. Jose State college today, it
was announced late yesterday by
Dr. Margaret Jones. head of
.Ecanamic-s___depact-,
ment.
Meetings will be conducted in
the home management apartment
of the Home Economics building.
and a dinner will be held in the I
home economicis fele room-tonight. i
Dr. Jones will act as hostess
for the group.
"It’s all a big mistake."
Guests of San Jose State cenlege
’
for the two-day meeting include:
Thus Muriel Meier yesterday deniedi statement that she was
Dr. Rune Lee Williams of Chico being sought by Howard Hughes movies for e action lest as a result
State college, Dr. Dorothy Leahy of a ski contest in January. The storinpieartnthike Auburn, Calif.,
of UCLA, Dr. AgnyWay Morgan ’ sly
News.
California.
of ’ the Universit
The luscious, brown -haired lovely skid s6e. wo,ael "probably
Dr. Zelpha Bates of Mills college,
Dr. Wreathy Aiken of Pepperdine laugh" if contacted by an agent.
I ean4 -set at all - the whole thing is just impossible," she
Iss Berthie Akin, chi
of the bureau of home economics exclaimed.
the-State -Departruerrt-ot-Edt ,-"tilunior GE major from Walnut Creek, represented the
cation, Miss Edna Crelkin of Stock- San Jose State college Ski club in a beauty contest, sponsored by the
ton college, Dr. Gertrude Luening Bay Area Ski club in Berkeley.
of San Francisco State college,
"While we knew there were some agents there, I never met them,
I1fis. Edna Meshke of Santa Barsaw them.
even
or
bara college, Miss Clarabell Nye
saw ’The Outlaw’
g versity of California Ex"Why. I.d.don’t eve" like-Howttrfk-Hughas I
lousy.
it’s
and
tensionlervice, Miss Lbuise Porch
of Fresno State college, Dr. Saidee
Stark of Sacramento college, Dr.
Gladys Stevenson of NN’hittier college, Miss Ruth Talboy or San
Diego State college, and Dr. Jean
Warren of the College of Agriculture at Davis.
Two San Jose State college gffivials will go to Sacramento next
di3Lua’a ’utak-Kr tsuildim,
Muialay
,rte-velries regulatiOns will be
picblcrim with Dr. Aubrey A sent to the Deans cornmittee MonGood.Ski Weather
Douglass, chief of the bureau of day to get that group’s stamp of
_
approval- following final revision
Spartan ski fans can expect fav- state colleges.
orable skiing and driving condi-conerencewas reouested this week by both the Revelries
board and the College Life corn tions this weeh-en(LACCerding to
by the Srattr Department -of -Edu- mittee.
the-CSAA report received yester- cation bureau chief after- word -of - The-only maiae-rchange macie
day
Chains are advisable but not dissatisfaction over .recent build- in the regulations ’by the Life
compulsory on HighwaY 40 to in _fUnd "reallocations" reached committee and approved at yesDonner pass, Highway 50 to £cho state officials. Dr. MacQuarrie terday’s meeting of the Revelries
board was made in the amending
pass and State route 140 to Badsaid yesterday.
clause.
ger pass and Yosemite.
Both groupA agreed that amendThe president said he would
Skiing is described as "excellent" at Donner summit with-104 probably he accompanied -fii e01.. merits to -the regulations made; by
Inches of snow, and at Badger lege business manager Mr. E. S. the Revelries board should be ap.
proved by both the Student.CounThompson.
pass with 81 inches.
cil and. the Deans committee, rather than the -Student Council alone.
Director Dick Pritchard reported that plans for the1950 show,
"Low Button Shoes", scheduled
t o hit th e stage o f the Morris
nounced Hungary for refusing to and has been held incommunicado
Dailey -auditoriurt5 April 26-29,
then.
since
let an American lawyer defend
were moving ahead.
Robert A. Vogeler, New York tel- IS STILL ALIVE
"We plan to make this
he
ephone executive who will be tried
Winston Churchill yesterday de- really worthwhile show,"
in Budapest today on charges Of nted that he had died earlier in said. "The Revelries board and
espionage and sabotage.
the day, saying that a rumor to the cast want to produce a show
Vogeier was arrested Nov. 1R that effect was part of a delibei-- of which both students and facate election whispering campaign. ulty will be proud."
Members of the Revelries board
CONTINUE TODAY
are Chairman Ray Lyon, RevelContract negotiations between ries Director Dick Pritchard, temFreckle -producing weather re- John L. Lewis and soft coal oper- porary AWS President Joan Hale,
turns today as the forecaster pre- ators will be continued in Wash- Revelries Business Manager Nick
oper- Diet, Faculty Adviser Ted BalgOodicts it to be fair. Yesterday’s ington this morning after
temperature.,s reached a low of 41 -ator spokesman said "he didn’t yen, Graduate Manager Bill Felie,
Body
President ’Don
and a high of 55. Skies were see any sign of progress’ in es- Student
Schaeffer, and Carolyn Plough.
terday’s session.
slightly overcast.

says St

nti -CSArA Reports

s ’BigIvilsiaKe

Prexy to Visit - Board Sends Rules
IFor 1950 hevelries
Sacramento
Deans Monday
To_ Dean
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German Aviation
Making Comeback
By RON MARCUS
"The civilian aviation picture in
Germany ’looks good, said Dave
Thomson, San Jose State graduate
recently arrived from Germany.
Thomson. an aeronautics management major -while - at -State,was graduated in 1948, and since
then has spent a year in Germany
as a trainee in airfield management with the Civil Aviation
branch of the armed forces div1iion.
He. said that trainees recAved
a - regular salary, drawing pa y
every two weeks, were given living accomodations, and took their
meals at civilian clubs. The first

seven months of training were
devoted to the study of airfields
in Bremen, Stuttgart and Munich.
"After this we were supposed to
be assigned to new German airfields as managers or assistant
managers," he said, "but this
never- happened- beeause-of-partmental shakeup, in which my
branch was shifted from the department of the army to the
State -department."
No German Airlines
Thom-Isom’ explained that.. Germliny’doesiet hAV’ehtily airlines of
her own; and- consequently, her
airfields cater to American Airlines, British Overseas Airlines.
Pan American, Swiss Air, Scandanavian Airlines. and Air France.
Thomson praised the Civil Aviation division of the U.S. Army, and
said. ’They are doing a wonderful
job in rehabilitating air transportation in and out of Germany."
In regard to his training at San
Jose State, Thomson said that his
overall aeronautical background,
and particularly his work in commerce, was extremely helpful.
"When I found how many boundary disputes and accident arguments an airfield manager must
uhrutt,

T urisekuvi 3

bad,

a

DAVE THOMPSON’

little legal training." he added.
When asked why he came home
from Europe by boat instead of
plane, Thomson said, "I’m going to
be in airplanes for the rest of
my life, and I thought a change
would be novel."

CAMPUS QUIPS

by Cooper

SJSC Graduates Better
Employees, Says Alum
Former Spartan
Manages Local
Steelr Company
,

Kenton Blasts
Jazz -14hYls . .
"-

1

,

By BILL EPLEE
it

’

dr.. 0

Dr. Lyle W,- Downey, head of
the music department, feels that
San Jose State college has escaped the "erratic, emotional, and
unstable individuals," more likely
to follow modern jazz courses than
the traditional type music, by not
having such courses.
Stan Kenton agrees with the
view held by Dr. ’Downey. In a
publicity brochure, Kenton, in referring to the majority of the exponents of "bebop," stated that
these ’cool, phoney. pseudo-hipsters’ can blame themselves for
any lull that exists in modern
jazz.
-

e-.

Kenton feels. that this element,
referred to by Dr. Downey, almost completely obliterated the
great contributions made by the
few who were honestly responsible
for bop. "This type of music," says
Kenton, "is highly technical, both
melodically and rhythmically, and
is confusing enough to the average
listener when presented by honest
exponents.
Il’s
understandable
then, why the public objects to
having its ears abused by insincere nonsense performed by a
group of idiots:"
The band leader is interested
in young composers and hopes that
schools throughout the nation
someday will offer courses in creative music.

GEORGE HONORE

rot§ Take Iteed-

That Yawn May Mean
,Something is Lacking
By JEANNE THOMAS
The actions of students in class, while an enthusiastic professor
is lecturing, might well be compared to the laugh meter currentiy
being used on the radio show "Can You Top This."
*
Just as the gag show meter is reputably infallible, so are the
gestures and actions of the Intellectual inmates of a class room.
By gauging his lecture to the response displayed by the clams, the
ever-suffering professor is spared
the listless, day dreaming, or rude
"horsing around" of the maladjusted scholars.

For instance the girl applying
powder 10 the lip -df heTdelIeliteTr
tilted nose is obviously bored.
Therefore the alert instructor
should endeavor to make his lec.
tures more scintilating, hence the
attention will be . gained of one
more student. His laboriously. pre.
pared lectures will not have been
in vain.
sports Important
Then there are the two potential athletes in the rear of the
room who are utterly uninterested
in "problems ,of the world" as interpreted by the instructor, but
who avidly hold all sports news in
readiness for personal class discussion, much to the chagrin of
those about them. This kink in the
smoothness of class precision couid
easily be alloviated if the lecturer would take his cue, mentioning
Leon Hart in conjunction with the
Soviet party in China, and slipping
Eddie LeBaron in with the discussion of President Truman’s
message to Congress. Thus, onward and upward to a united
class.
Posture also can he used by
the professor as an Insight to
the varying mental responsiveness of the class. The boy who

reclines preearloasly On his I’ shaped spine is challenging the
lecturer to be Interesting. When
this happens he will spring catlike into a 45 degree angle, his
eyes agleam with enthusiasm.
Other types of posture, varying
from the slumped sleeper sped-men -In .ttre .ttatf
girl, also help the weary instiller
of knowledge to gauge his talks
successfully.
Forceful Method
This is one way of using the
students in order to conduct more
enlightening classes. Of course,
when the professor uses the direct
and forceful method of glaring, or
gazing, as the case may be, into
each pair of blood-shot eyes before him, the mental analysis mentioned above is not needed.
Each instructor has his own method and obtains varying degrees
of success, but by instilling the
personalities of the class into the
work at hand he may obtain more
response, one way or the other.
Of course the topic at hand may
never be discussed but the professor will inevitably win a popularity contest, or even go on to
write a psychological studY of student idiosyncrasies.

Many week ends are spent hunting and fishing by Honore at his
cabin in the Santa Cruz mountains. These two sports are his
hobbies and take up much of his
leisure time.
As further indication of his high
regard for the college, Honor,
-hopes that both of his sons- will
attend school here. He wants them
to take advantage of the traioing
offered at San Jose State college.

Pay-As-You-Go CheFts
Therf’s 96.. minimum belasele,
iscpitteir...n0 411/1/Y 4114
4’

charge. You morel buy ieri
blank checks for $1.00, us
them like any other checks,
and when they ere gone,
you get ten more.

The

First National Bank
of San Jose
rderal Depsii IIburgir.

PRICES
-Rand Sitors 5or Men
Featuring
Prices
Patented

One Price

$9.95
styles That Are Different

36 SOUTH FIRST ST.

ATTENTION, SPARTAN CAR OWNERS
The summer months are fast approaching and with the long list of activities
that accompany them, you will need your car in first class condition. Our
shop is offering you a chance to get all your needed work done at special
cash discount. If your car has been ,bunged up, then bring it down for
expert BODY and FENDER work. If your sport top is in bad shape
let
us put on
CUSTOM-BUILT SPORT TOP. If your seat covers don’t look
so hot, then fa. your choice of our large variety of materials for CUSTOMBUILT SEAT COVERS. Our shop is owned and operated by an ex-Spartan,
so drop in for a friendly osfimate.

COFFEE AND DONUTS
ARE TOPS AT

DIERKS
01 just get gro4 4,1 Mate asvpiositr

4

DSPyjp41DREMEL
"In our 7 experience we have
found that, graduates of San Jose
State college have Made better
employees, than those who have
conic to t us from any othe
School," was the statement recently made by George Honore,
a former Spartan who is general
manager and co-owner of San Jose
Steel company.
"At the present time," continued Honore, "there are 11 men
and two women working for us
who are graduates of San Jose
State college. All are filling responsihle positions. We have neVer
been disappointed in any of these
red

graduates that we have empluyed.
We have hired engineers from
some of the big schools in the bay
area and elsewhere, but for some
reason- they -trave-never- wnrked
out. We know where to look now
for our new engineers and. office
help."
While on...Washington Square
Honore was a classmate of Hill
Hubbard and Dee Portal, both
of whom are now on the staff
of the college athletic department.
"The college Os et,rtainly
changed a great C.eni since I was
there," commented the forme,. student. "The total enrollment then
Wifs hbotil 2400, of which 2000
were girls."
After graduating from here in
1926, Honore completed hi!: stud-ies at an engineering institute in
Oakland, where he obtaint.(i his
degree in engineering. San Jo,.
State college did not grant degrees in this subject at that time,
Shortly after graduation Hon ore started a small metal shop,,
in San Jose, and under his direction it slowly, but steadily,
grew until today San Jose Steel
company is the largest homeowned corporation of its kind
in the Santa Clara valley. This
is one example, out Of many,
of what a graduate of San Jose
State college has been able to
do through his training and

CUSTOM AUTO BODY SHOP

371 West San Cortes

II S. SAN PEDRO
4
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Outgoing Blue Key I
Duke Loses rints I
Grinning sheepishly, retiring
Duke (President) Phil Ward of
Blue Key, men’s national honor
fraternity, is caught here by
Dean of Men Patti Pitman, on
the left, and the photographerr
as he finds his pants behind a
potted palM. ’Ward was the
innocent victim of a 28-year-old
hazing ceremony reserved solely
for outgoing dukes of the-Bfue ’
Key. The affair was held at the
Lindon hotel in Los Gatos last
week.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
at Sin Jose, California, under the act of
March 3, IS.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 14411 S.
First St., San Jose, Californ.a. lainber, Cg*
forni Nowspaper Publisher’s Association.

Death Valley Trip: All planning
to attend the West Coast Nature
school are requested to attend a
meeting Thursday, Feb. 23, at 7
p.m. in g112.
Alpha Eta Rho: Meet at 7.30
o’clock tonight to hear Southwest
Airway’s representative. Bring
$1.25 for party.
Lutherans: StuCent assoctamiMeets at 7:30 eeltick Sunday eve
ning at Grace Lutheran -church,
Second and Julian streets.
Social Affairs: Meet at 3:30
p.m. Monday in Student Union.
Seekers: Meet at 3 p.m. Sunday
at First Methodist church. Jim
McGaugh requests all. ca bine t
members ,to attend.
Seekers: The Rev. K. Arnold
Nakajima will -speak on "The
Search for an Inner-Discipline" at
.7 o’clock Sunday evening at the
WitMithothst church. Make

reservations for Asilomar trip.
Bring suits and towel to Seekers’
"Y" night at the YMCA.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet at 12:30
p.m. today in tower.
Seniors: File applications for
graduation in Registrar’s office.
Blue Key: Executive t o d n i
meets at 4 p.m. today in Student
__
Union.
ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

iWiffativoits
a.,Ot
AINT

WAWAPIS

112 South 51pcond %vet z

ATTENTION!!

NYLE DAVIS ORCHESTRA

University of Madrid
Study and Travel

For Every Occasion

A

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
4 too Fifth Avie, New York IL N.Y.

Sweet Swing

Sambas

Rumbas

PRICED FOR YOU

*
CY

CALL "NYLE" FIRST

*

78 W. San Carlos

3-7273

CY 2-9229 at home.

TU$LABQUtJRt:BIGGE5L.._
PIING IN THE WEST.
Classified Advertising
FOR SALE
Seven two-year-old fruit trees.
Flaming gold nectarine. June
peach, October peach, prune, pear,
Wincsaps apple. and Elberta
peach. Call Miss Moreland, CY
4-2906.
Dodge 1938 coupe. Good buy,
8175. Call CY 5-0847. 1225 Sierra
2dreel, San Jose.
PERSONAL
Theology group meet in Room
7 *tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
FOR RENT
Warm room for two men. Private --entrance and kitchen optional. Two blocks south of bus
line. 180 E. William street.
Good board and room. 265 N
Fifth street. Call CY 5-3772.
Man, share room, twin beds.
Board if desired. 750 E, St. James
street. Call CY 4-2975.
Large. -clean, heated room for
two boys. Close to college. Linen
furnished, and maid serice.-15 S.
Ninth street. $20 a month
Room and board for one fellow.
Seven days a week. $50 a month.
Call Mrs. Elliott, CY 4-7322,
. A real home with room and
board for two or three men students or professors. Three good
meals daily, seven days a week.

$62.50. Direct on bus line, ten
minutes to college. Call CY 2-2537.
Rooms with housekeeping privileges for three boys. $17.50 each.
Large living room, 492 S. 10th.
Inquire in rear, Drapery Shop, at
498 S. 10th street.
Pleasant heated rooms for boys,
with or without kitchen privileges.
ply 805 S. Eigkith greet af
4:30 p.m.

SPARTAN

Donuts
and
Coffee
15e
125 S. Fourth

that’s the Pendleton shirt, a regular Paul Bunyan
of rugged comfort, cut loose and full for action. 1100%
pure wool in plaids, checks and plain colors.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
SPECIAL OFFER

qv: illy

CHRONOGRAPHS

WATCHES
CLEANED,
OVERHAULED,
ADJUSTED

Req. 15.00

Now
$9.50

$4.50
A. J. STEDHEIM
Fountain Pens Repaired

85 E SAN FERNANDO

-
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Announcements

Summer Courses

opportunity to enjoy
inemorble cperieures in
learning and living! For students,
teachers, others yet to disco%er fascinating. historical Spain. Courses
include :vanish lanpiiage, art and
culture. Interesting recreational
program included.
For &fails, write now to

SPARTAN DAILY

Hobody kows +he campus ke -Reset Bowe

CY 5-18820

4,

I

-.PASTAN 11.111,1(

Bill Marchant, left. is pictured
coronuting Mary 1.011 Harwood
Theta Chi bream Girl. while M.
C. Bob Custer, right, looks on in
approbation. Both Marchant and
Custer are Theta (’his. The action took place at the Devonshire country club.
photo by Del Carlo 1

Chariaine Wilson (second from the left), president of Kappa Phi, national Methodist women’s organiration. looks over the bids for the Kappa rni annual torn... dance, -sweethearts’ Delight". with members of the group’s dance committee. Seated from left to right are
iiiiyee Daniels, Miss Wilson, Dorothy Alexander, Mona Logan, and
standing, left to right, Helen Kimzey and Lois Rodgers. The dance
photo by Hildenbrandt.
will be staged tomorrow night.

CHURCH
DIRECTORY
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
(United Litthore ft Church in America)
Row. cionsoc F. Grouter, AR: ’21
P E. Julian St.
_
Sunday, 9:45 amChurch School
II a.m.Moreipq Service by pastor.
7 p.m.A.410w Legue.
1.11,4ITT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ibAd Ss. John Streets
--1404y Coiensoefess ,
Sew&
coming Prayer and Somata
Isle a
7:30 p.m.Canterbury Club
....-11seyte Howard 11. Schott’s*
Cilkplake to Bahcooet StredohIlhoess Cfpressj-IIIIIM

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Claretnce R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roes’. Pastor’s Assistant
Seri Antonio %fresh ’

seurt
6

TIMES OF WORSHIP
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High Collegiat
Dept. of Church School
Wert,"1:110 p.m.. Prayer Mefing
-Collage Aga Group: "Senior B. Y."
Sunday evenings. The group
has wide avrAil meetings ch Sunday night. Outs; d speakers are
brought in from time to time. A variety of social activities is scheduled
thros.ghout the school year. On Sunday a month the group goes to the
Odd Fellows Horn to hold services.
The group Iso sponsort other activities as the reed arises.

c orcuna

DZs to Hold Halt at Mark
tThetaMitsPia
Hole man
Roy Hots-man was elected to direct the fortunes of Tbets Mu
4ifena fraternity by the membershill at Monday’s, meeting in the
chapter house. fioleman will serve
as president of the group until
June.
Others chost-n w ere Warren
vice-president;
Gabrielli,
Mel
Souza, recording secretary; WilLuther, corresponding secretary; Vince Cracchiolo, treasurer:
and , Hammond Gardner, pledge
captain.
Robert Foley and Richard Snider were elected rush captains;
Ray ’Lyon, reporter., Jots Pricolo,
historian; Dwight Taggert, Interfraternity. Council representative;
and Jim Stalker, sgt-at-arms.
Mus _formally
The Thqt a
pledged 10 men recently.

MiS Mon
Gamma Phi Betas
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
was limit-to-Gamma Phi Beta sorority recently at :a joint dessert.
Honor-ea guest for -the evening was
Mrs. Nita B. Paaters, housemother
of the sorority.
Group singing and dancing were
on the eveniag.’.s entertainment
agenda, and pledge, Dave Wilson,
gave a humorous recitation.
President of the Lambda Chi
Alphas is Mike Digan, and president of the Gamma Phi Betas is
Ellen Erickson.

Introductory Offer
Our Gift to You With This Ad
Friday, 17th, thru Saturday, 25th

4

ONE 9-lb load washed
and fluff dried.
New modern facilities.
No waiting.
No handling except for loading.

Willow Glen

LAUNDERETTE
874 Wi1o4 St

CY 3-0866

Hate! Mark Hopkisis In San
Francisco will be the setting for
the Delta Zeta sorority pledge
dance to be held Feb. 24 in
boner of TO new pledges.
Bobby Anderson and his.orchestrawill Eurrnab the music for the
dance which will last from 9 p.m.
to’ 1 cm.
Miss Hetty Brownlee, Delta
social chairman, is in charge
of all arrangements for the dance.
Patrons will be Delta Zeta advisers Dr. Margaret Jones, Miss
Pauline Lynch, Miss Patricia Bacon; Housemother Mrs. Ruby
Spitzel; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelleway, and Mr. and Mrs. Wendel
Grubb. Mrs. Kelleway is director
of Province 11, of which San
Jose’s chapter is a part and Mrs.
Grubb is an alumnae.

Zeta

DSG Wins Scholastic Cup
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
posted the highest scholastic ay.(
eragr among member organizations of Inter-fraternity Council
fall quarter to garner the IFC
,scholarship trophy, according to
Dean of men, Paul Pitman, The
DSG’s won the award with a 1.60

_
Otber_fraternity

averages. were
Delta. Theta Ornega,-1:44; Theta,
Mu Sigma, 1.44; Kappa Alpha,
1.39; Phi Sigma Kappa, 1.39; Delta Upsilon, 1.38; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 1.37; Sigma Gamma Omega, ,
r 1.36; Theta Chi. 1.28; and Lambdaef
I Chi Alpha 1.20.
, Probationary members .of IFC,
Delta Sigma and Sigma Pi fraterMties, recorded 1.5 and 1.32 averages respectively. Theta Xi fraternity which is applying IFC for
probationary s t at u s had a 1.68
mark. Neither of the three was
eligible for the IFC study cup.
This was the second time that
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
displayed scholastic superiority in
Interfraternity competition. Kappa Alpha order and Delta Upsilon
fraternity are also two-time winners.

A special Invitation has been
extended to members of Mu
chapter 1st the University of
California.

at
Leather Craft Shop
Complete line of

Craft Tools
and Leather
;:,ts..

’

BELTS
Mod, to Order

LET US HELP
YOU GET STARTED
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
CYpress 3-6624

The Next Time, Try

DTO’s Choose
Prindle Prexy
Delta Theta Omega fraternity
elected BO Prindle president at
Monday’s meeting of the membership at the chapter house. Prindle
will serve as the DTO’s-chief executive throughout the remainder
ot the school year.
Others selected were Will Olsen,
vice-president; Don Anderson, recording secretary; Jerry Schmidt.
corresponding secretary; Wayne
Sheppard, treasurer; Tino Danaire. sgt.-at-arms; Don Titcomb,
historian; and Frank Horst, publicity chairman.

"Known for Good Food"
17 E. Santa Clara St.

amals

ston i(E,14’1014

Grace Hall Stages
Valentine Dance
The tune With a Song in My
Heart.," provided the theme for
the recent Grace Hall Valentine
dance Red hearts, inscribed with
the names of the couples attending the affair, decorated the
%%nth:. Other parts of the room
were adorned with white streamers with festoons of tiny red
hearts.
Punch and heart -shaped cookie::
were served at the close of the
evening.
Niki Hodgins and Sandy Sanders were general chairmen for the
dance, assisted by Eileen Murphy,
Jean Wilkie and Marie Gavin.
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San Jose Auditorium, Tonight, 8:30 P.M.

All Seats Reserved $1.25, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00
Tickets at Denny-Watrous Box Office

tax

incl.

Civic Auditorium, San Jose
..11666.-
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&creation Conference
-Holds Student Session

Local Teacher
Illustrates
Orchid Culture

At 1:30 o’clock today the students of San Jose State college will
By DIXIE WISE
have a chance to have all questions answered concerning community
"If you thought that the beauand college recreation by competent authorities. A student session
of the Statewide Recreation conference itnow being held in San Jose. tiful orchid perched on your girl:s
shoulder- had beat*
according to Don Eager, San Jose Stateai studenVaairman
you are mistaken, I’m afraid,"
this afternoon’s panel discussion.
Mrs. Pauline McMaster, biology
’Eager said the meet will be
instructor at San Jose State colheld -in the Spartan room of the
lege, told a group of students at
-attire- hotel, N. -Market -fie
Wednesday night’s Iii--/leta meetW. San Carlos strbets.,
ing.
Five ’problems will be discussed
"They have a distinct, sweet
in the two-hour period, Eager said.
odor.which leaves lifter cutting,"
’Questions include:
she explained. A five-bloom pot1. -Can recreation curricula in all
ted orchid plant was exhibit A
colleges be unified?
of Mrs. McMaster’s talk concerned
2. What. kind of field work in
with the growth and care of
recreation training is desired?
orchids. She Illustrated her talk
3,, What problems will be enwith. kodachrOme slides.
countered in field work?
Mrs. McMaster said she had
4. What job possibilities are open
obtained the orchid blooms,
to recreation graduates?
slides, and examples of the var5. Does a recreatiori curriculum
ious stages in the growth of
in College meet demands of stuorchids from She E. W. McLeldents after they are employed?
lan Co., commercial floral laboratories In San Francisco. Mrs..
Discussion aid will be Miss ElizMcMaster was director of reabeth Schohr, Mills college recresearch at the Cotrna laboratory
ation major, according to Eager.
of McLellan Co. until 1948,
Consultants on the problems
when she came to San &Me
are Phyllis Brown, asaiativa exeState.
cutive secretary of the National
The plant Mrs. McMaster had
Catholic Community sersices,
was especially singular in that it
VSO agency, Oakland; Syria
had five blooms, she said. "UsuAnn Kriege, assistant director
ally a plant will average only
recreation
in
Visalia: and
of
three to four blooms each year.
Marie Stevens, program directOrchids bloom only once .a .year,
of for "Y" Teens in _San Franbut require seven years growth cisco.
1
Don Eager, San Jose State from seed to the first, bloom," she
Recorders of student views and
college student majoring here in explained.
decisions are Geraldine Harri s,
Mrs. McMaster offered encourrecreation, will be chairman of
IX: Nancy Carter, San Franciscothis afteraoon’s panel discussion agement to those -in the group
State college; and Jean Burman,
’ by students, in the statewide who might want to be amateur
Mills college, Eager said.
recreation conference being heid Orchid raisers by saying that the
Miss Helen Otut, San Jose State
effort "to have an orchid .in yOut
currently
college student majoring in tetre.
home" is being push-..
ation, will assist Eager if the dis"As long as a home -owner
cussion group becomes too large,
-win keep his home at a constant’
she said yesterday.
humidity and a temperature of
75 degrees in the daytime, 69degrees at night, there is no
reason why he should not have
his own orchid plants," Mrs.
McMaster said.
The five-bloom ealehid she has
-Public ’Assistance . Workers,
Grades 1 and 2, openings have is a cattleya genus,ra hybrid, not
been announced by the California l a species. The plant has bloomed
State Employment office.
The l fore four years and is about 11
duties of the workers are to in- years old, she remarked.
The reason orchids are so exvestigate the eligibility and eitent
7th & Virginia
San Jose
of need of applicants for old age pensive, she said, is because of
Phone CYpress 2-6437
security, aid to needy and blind, the relatively long period a florist
HOURS: II A.M. to S P.M.
and other related aids. They also must cultivate the plant without
SAT.: 11 kM. to 6 P.M.
recommend the allowance, disal- any results. The flower is not a
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
lowance, or modification of assist- particularly delicate one nor diffj.
ance payments.
atilt to care for, she said. "And
SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
the only reason white orchids
DRYER SERVICE
Three years employment in spe- should be more expensive than
Plenty of Fre. Parking
cified fields are required, and one colored is that their blooms are
year of college work may be sub- fewer in number," Mrs. McMaster
stituted for employment. Salaries said.
are: Grade 1, $165-215; and Grade
2, $185-235.

Placement -Bulletin

Vote. Tocipy

IP
A
C
sELF-swincE
LAUNDRY

For Dinners Supreme
pitilLIOOD AT LOW fI*ICS
’ WILL

RING YOU BACK

For further. ’information, check
with the Placement office.

Coeds to Hold
Spring Sing

All pictures of -senior teacher-.
,
trainees an filminess majors Whir
Sixteen coed living groups have
have registered with the Placement office should be brought into entered competition in "March
Melodies." AWS-sponsored Spring
the office immediately.
Sing to be held March 8 in MorPictures of teacher candidates ris Dailey auditorium, according
should be 24 by 3 inches, and to Chairman Pat Flannigan.
the -1511’14n e s s majors’ pictures
FergilsOn’a Jewelry’ store has
should be 2 by .2 inches.
contributed a. 24 inch gold ’perpetAT-umber-company in San Jose ual trophy, and an eight inch
has openings for two men. The houso trophy, which wilt ’be premen will begin as cabinet makers sented to the winning group, Miss
and Interior workers but eventu- Flannigan said. Judges for the
255 S. 2nd
song festival will be announced
ally will work Into selling.
in the near future.
BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
For complete information, check
Group entries are Alpha Chi
with the Placement office,
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha
Phi, Catholic Women’s center, Chi
Omega, Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta,
Gamma Phi Beta, Grace Hall,
treat for any occasion whether if be just coffee and
Our CAKES are
Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa KapBirthdays,
Announcements
as
or
such
parties
special
cake time or for
pa Gamma, Mary George Hall,
pleased
be
will
you
Weddings. We are sure that
Pratt Hall, Presbyterian Women’s
Hall, and Sigma Kappa.
CY 4-3717
"March Melodies" will be the
Opposite YWCA
221 SO. 2nd
first in an annual series of spring
song festivals to be presented by
the Associated Women Students
at San _Jose_State_ollogo.37 WEST SAN CARLOS
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Faoilty Group Strives
To Strengthen Policies
In their last meeting, the San Jose chapter of the American Asso.
ciation of University Professors voted to strike out from its constitution fhoiEsentenee,’Nirballot shall be counted unless it is signed by a
voting memberP This made spiriestpdents on the campus’ resent the
chapter’s disregard for American Voting principles.’
secre_Miss_f,Delores
noegrupS
tary o the local ’chapter of "thecommittees this year. A cornAAUP, read a summary of all the mitt.? on Professional Relationletters received in ans,wer to their ships will study other chapters
proposal that Communism should and make an effort to become
be sufficient reason for discharg- better acquainted with them.
ing. instructors.
The other committee will study
A committee of the national
the AAUP in Its entirety and
association, studying "Academic
find the processea that the local
Freedom and Tenure.’! made a
chapter is interested In.
Officers for the San Jose chapter this quarter are: Dr. Harrison
F. Heath, re-elected chairman; Dr.
I Irene Palmer, vice-president; Miss
’Delores Spurgbon, secretary; and
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, treasurer.

Frank L. Brown, December,
1949, graduate from San Jose
State college, recently obtained
the job as editor of the Wasp:,
News in Kern county, near Bak.
ersfield, according to the Journalism department.

34,
DR. HARRISON F. HEATH
statement that merely showing
membership in the Communist
party is not sufficient raison’.
’discharge.
The San Jose chapter feels that,
this question of policy should be
voted on by all the chapter memassmpiation.
In’the summary,. MIss SpurgeOn’
announced that Ball State Teachers college and the University Of
Virginia have lined up behind the
local chapter’s proposal. Stanford
University feels the proposition is
an , excellent one and has asked
that several copies of the letter
be sent to them.
The colleges definitely against
the SJSC proposal are the University of Chicago, University of
Southern California, and University of Oregon.
University of (sJifornia, University of Arizona, RitIltuids University, University of Texas, and
Fresno State college plan to table
the proposition at their next meeting . The University of Washington, whilh is unaer investigation
by the AAUP for possible censure,
feels that it should remain neutral
in the affair.
The San Jose State chapter
of the AAUP has organized two

NEWALL

NEW

SMORGASBORD LUNCHEONS

750
You help yourself to -as m-uch as you -;esirif from dozens of salads
and relishes. Then comes the hot entree, dessert and drink.
SMORGASBORD DINNERS $1.00
Con;al.t. tfh soup, entree, dessert and &int.

Ro3e SAop

Special Prices for Group (Mel
FREE DELIVERY
Phone CY 4-7534 Nit* CL 5-4293
402 S. FIRST ST.

41.44

ANDRE’S
Drive-le Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Lunch Dinner
Breakfast
Try Our Famous
Spare Ribs
...
with Special Sauce
ma -m.4 Chill with
NoFroth Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL,
Home -Made Apple DomplIag
m".
...
with hot rum Sauce

850
850

250

Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day,..?:30 a.m. ’till 1 a.m.
Fri. -Sat. till 3

Starting Sunday!
ONE WEEK

FEB. 19th -25th

.60
Special Rate
General Admission $1.20
(Including Tax)
Sun. -Wed. -Sat.
Mon .Tues.-Thurs.-Fr.

A HINT FOR PARTY TIME

Chalet Cale

’1
10

Brown (,ets Job

KEN’S PINE INN

CHATTERTON BAKERY

6

Continuous Show from 1:30 P M.
Two Shows, 630 and 9:00 P.M.

LAU RENCE

OLIVIER
"HENRY V
^

th

ICIMal7f Snaktiteart’S

In Technicolor
REAMED THRU INITFD ARTISTS

Alpha Eta Rho
To hold Elections
Alpha Eta Rho, local chapter of
the international aviation fraternity, will elect officers for the
’spring and fall quarters, at a special meeting Feb. 27, 7 p.m., in
Room 21, according to Dick
Sauble, fraternity president. All
menthers are ..urged to attend..
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Spartans -Aztecs

Spartans-Waves

-

Tentative Line-lip:

Tentative Line-ups
-

N’o.
5 Bob Crowe (5-10)
S beim Giles (6-4)
1$ Stu Inman (6-3)
11i -thuck CrainpkiniiiP4
11..-Beb Wueothoff (671)

Pos.
Tom Keeney
BM Hutchison
Dick Barnes
Don Nuttall

Pos.
(6-3) 23
(6-1) 13
(64) Ill
(fFi)-ti

Rigo Rodriguez (541)

17

Aztecs Hunt for-WinIn Spartaland Tonite
By Berk Baker
so
A good basketball team from
San Diego State college makes At
way intaSpartan gym tonight at
eight o’clock to match baskets
with San Jose State in a CCAA
game.
The meeting is the second of
the season between the two quintets. The locals measured the bor.clertowners in the opening game
of league competition, 60-52, in
Aztec country.
’ Conference records leave little to choose between the rivals
from the extreme ends di the
Each has won
league road.
three and lost three.
’It will be the final tip-off, between the hoopmen, under the
banner of the 2C2A.

Coach Walt McPherson has injury troubles. The ailments seem
to grow and grow. Don McCaslin
has a sore heel and wasn’t around
for the St. Mary’s debacle. Bobby
. Crowe is bothered by an ailing
knee. Stu Inman has hip trouble
and Bob Wuesthoff has a touchy
elbow. George Clark has twisted
his ankk.---three times since iLIC)
combat has begun, twice in the

;

Clark will be ready to gO, however, as will the rest of the spunky Spartans, except McCaslin.
As for the migrating San Diegans, they’re ready to go. Last
Friday evening they sprung the
trap on league leading Pepperdine and sent them reeling to
defeat, 47-40. It was the ’Waves’
first disappointment.
Coach George Ziegenfuss’ gang
ha Q an oterall record of ’12-7.
Thi-, have a top-flight center in
George Barnes, 6 ft. 5 in.. who

t
A

SJS Matmen Meet
Stanford Tonight
By Sem Goldman
-

ly out and Clark willing, but tender around the foot, it leaves the
Sparta cagemen short of reserves.
Junior Morgan has been showing
better recently. Ted Prescott, hurry-up guard, looked good in the

Dick

DeWitt . and

heavyweight

’Steve Garst, both of whom won
points for the Redmen in their
previous encounter with the Spar-

tans.
Ready and willing to stop Indian victory shouts will be the

THE PLACE TO GO
AFTER THE GAME

James Hamilton (6-2)
Ken Milo (5-11)
John Furlong (6-5)
Charles Gibbons (6-3)
114/11 Sullivan (6..31

Portal’s Men Turn
On Steam to Rout Air Corp Boxers JSpiiiitietis -Hittite
maw !JAR=

-

G-

Pos.
33
22
00
60

ft
al
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44

,CCAA
_
Leaders Here Satprday

1
1

the air corp champlor nine counts
and winning the decision as the
packed gym went into a frenzy.
Don Schaeffer, local 175 pounder, used an array of punches to
decision Ellis McFarland, all-Ar-

now stands at 14-10. The speedy
sharpshooters from the south
are winding up one of their
toughest slates in Wave history
that has included strong Pacific
Coast teams and intersectional
fives from the Midwest-

I
’ 1

St
d
if
Cl

_ft
ti
a

Vk

ready defeated Fresno State and
St. Mary’s and now round out
the week with Friday and Saturday night games at home.

8

1

Showing good defensive play
Santa Barbara and St. Mary’s af- my air force champion. Schaeffwith a great display of scoring
fairs. Of course, Ralph Romero is er, on the aggressive all the way,
Boasting a veteran loaded team power the Spartans are playing a
reliable for a steady performance. traded hard punches with his op the ’candy cane kids’ have the brand of ball that is hard to beat.

height and scoring punch that
to win unanimously.
calm Mac Martinez, cream
The Pepperdine "after-game"
iCool.
of the college world’s 123 pounddance will be held tomorrow
ers who reached the national finnight, immediately following the
als last year, displayed quick jabcontest, in the Student Union.
bing and classy punching to com
a- gives them the potential for the
Spartan swimmers, under the p1ete1)’pewi1der
n by_ a tko_giant-killer roles that they have
direction of Coach Charlie Walk!. dents. Martinez
wilf-journeY across town to after one-iiiinute and 33 seconds used in defeating liamline. St.
Mary’s, Rice Institute, St. FranSanta Clara this afternoon to of the second round.
Pete F ra nes i c h, local 165 cis, of Brooklyn and the Universplash water with the Bronco
pounder, in entcellent condition. sity of Louisville.
mermen at 4 o’clock.
scored the evening’s only knock
Bossing the waves is Robert
For the Broncos, Ronald Han- out over James Missour
with one
sen is the most outstanding per- minute and 27 ’seconds of the fin- (Duck) Dowell, an exponent of
the classy ball handling taught by
former. lie competes in the back- al round gone.
the
great Hank lba.
stroke and has done ’some line
Other San Jose victories came
Leading the Pepperdine scorers
swimming since ’entering the*.le.1/47 n dal? by Jim Nutt, Jack Netis center John Furlong, tall back.
,
uit institution. .
And- Al Tafoya.
Decisions board artist. The forward scoring
For the ;Washington Square were’ gained by, Stan March l and attack is led by Jim Hamilton and
combination, Coach Walker has Jack Scheberies,
Ken Milo, one of the hest deadadvanced a tentative line-up. In 125Mac MarBnez (SJS) tko’d eye duos in the Pepperdine cage
the free style events, George
Victor Wadeika (A) in 2nd.
history.
ponent

State Swimmers Face Bronco Club

Haines and Bud Guisness will
swim the 50 and 100; Dave Mill’
ovich and Ray Bryant the 440,
and Don Lee and Jack Stone the
220.
Bob Hamilton and Dick Lobedeft will ’perform in the backstroke and George Sheets, Earl
Hassel or Cliff Feak will churn

--Viitories on their season win total. 1 visitors in the previous encounter.
Tonight in the Men’s gym the in hold artists 121-lb. -Joe Killeen
Stanford university matsters pay 128-lb. Ben Ichikawa, 136-lb. Bob
their respects to the Spartan Hall, 145-lb. Co-captain Ralph

tle will be held during the Inter
mission period and at the end
of the San Jose-San Diego State
college basketball frolic.
Heading the Indian attack will
he its two big lads, 175-pound

Po

San Jose State’s boxing team
overwhelmed Fairfield-Suisun- Air
Base last night to score an imIn the guard slot Virg Sullivan
By Mannie Alves
pressive 9-0 victory in Spartan
and point . maker Chuck Gibbons
Pepperdine
The
high-riding
Spartan fans will :remember frit gym
chores. in the
The Spartana put together their Waves will take to ,the Spartan do the defensive
his performance on ’the local
night at 8 first meeting earlier this season,
hardwood
tomorrow
beirilforts
of
the
season
score
to
premises id’ 1949.
and attempt to lengthen Gibbons led the scoring with 22
.Bill Hutchison, a forward mov- four 1 tko’s and one knockout in o’clock
points.
their CCAA conference lead.
ed up from the guard spot,, has the nine bout match.
have made an
Southlanders
The
The
sixth
event
of
the
evening
Winners of nine out of their
added scoring ability to the southimpressive entry in their first
erners. Tom Keesey, another for- saw Raul Dies rally magnificently year of league play hy_leading_the._ last 10 games San Jose’s SpartIn the sec
and-third rounds- to
ans will have their hands full as
ward. is a reputable scorer.
win a decision over Clarence pack with a 4-1 record.
they attempt to cut the conIt is no secret that the borWinners of the first meeting be- ference leaders down to size in
(Sonny) Bracken, Western area
dermen would rather beat the
and Pacific coast air force cham- tween the two clubs by a 58-51 order to climb the league ladder.
Spartans than almost anyope.
pion. The Army 165-pounder took count in an over-time tilt, the
A Spartan schedule faced the
It promises to be tough. For the first
round but Dies came Waves are probably the strongest McPherson men this Week as they
number
the Joseans it is game
back in the second stanza to gain team in contention for the confer- entered the last leg of the 1949-50
three in four days.
favor. The final round was the ence title.
cage season with four games in
With McCaslin almost definite- payoff with Diez knocking down
Pepperdine’s seasonal record the offing. The Spartans have al-

Supplied with a rested and con- the breast -stroke. Pat McConnell
ditioned squad of an Jose State and Terry Bowman will do the
college wrestlers, Coach Ted diving.
Mumby will have his boys ready
this weekend to add two more varsity squad that St
the

players while tomorrow at the
San Francisco YMCA, the San
Jose grippers will rate a top spot
in the all-day Senior Amateur
Athletic Union tournament.
The Indian-Spartan mat bat-

No.
5 Bob Crowe (5-10)
-Ai Dean Giles (6-4)
13 Stu Inman (6-3)
17 (’buck Crampton (6-3)
14- -Bob--Wetesthoff (6-1)

130Al Tafoya (WS) tko’d Douglas Fairbanks (A) in 1st.
155Jim Nutt (SJS) tko’d Eddie
Moss (A) in 2nd.
165Stan Marcll (SJS) dec. James Loggitt (A).
165---Raul Diez (SJS) dec. Sonny.
Bracken (A).
165Pete Franusich (SJS) ko’d
James Missour (A) in 3rd.
175Jack Nelson (SJS) tko’d
Willie Sims (A) in lit.
175--Don Schaeffer (SJS) dec.
Ellis McFarland (A).
ac
eberiei
dec. J. B. Reed (A).

Valdastri or Lou Menghini, and
heavyweight Ray Dodson.
The San Francisco YMCA tomorrow will be the scene for
the Spartans’ attempt to recapture the Senior AAU title which
weal snapped from their grasp.
last year by the SF Olympic
Club.

Let’s meet at the

Starlite Drive-In
Restaurant
Santa

Clara St.

at 12th

YOU BET!

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
daises held here.

Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
W:, Santa Clara CY 3-9727

L & F MARKET

^1

HIT. NEW
ALL-TIME LOW"

Save up to 40% on Meat
Eastern PORK
. . .

by the half

lb.

the prices are right!
at the

,

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH

WaiRYS.
CY 5-1105
39 S. 4th

AFTER the GAMES--

at the Home of

,t

12 Lanes

8.r.ctoke4
1K

DIVERSION

We feature full lin of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoe;

Fine Selection of
Reliable Used Cars
Priced to Sell

or Dick, Campbell., .175-1b;Mario

BOWL FOR . . .

Fred "Duffy" Paiya, Mgr.

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!

Payne, 155-1b. Ralph Morcocca or
.Ray Etunnell, - 165-lb, Lee -Jordan

_1

plus Sc lb. procusing

Grade A BEEF
. . . by the half

lb.

6th & William

plus 5c lb. processing

CY 4-9338

BUDGET TERMS

On Appros,a1 of Credit

’til. famous

CONEY ISLAND
COFFEE SHOP
37 E SANTA CLARA St

$17 A MONTH

Free Delivery
Tuesday and Friday

WESTERN Cold Storage Co.
40 No. fourth

CY 2-8992

MIN
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SJS Judomen Open Season Sunday Look Takes Photos
way

By Ron Marcus

Spartan Judoists take to the
mat against a combined team
from San Francisco, Stockton,
and a bay’ area marine base this
Sunday afteinoon in their initial
campaign of the 1950 sgpson
Led by team Captain
ur
Tunis and coached by Yeah
Uchida, the’ Sparians will theow
26 _Clavicle white Reit Mit and
19 brown belters at the experienced foe. The matches will begin at 1- p.m. In the gym of the
Buddhist church of San Francisco, 1748 Post street,.

of explanation:
’mental development. The sport is
Judo was invented by a Dr.. actually a- combination of high Kano approximately 70 years ago class matwork, chokes, joint holds
in Japan. Splitting the word Judo and throws. These four groups are
in half, JU connotes physical de- also used in the scoring. To score
velopment, while DO indicates a direct win In a match, you must

Rough Judo Action

According to COach Uchida, the
--gpartan Judoka (term meaning
students of Judo) are anxious to
-display their talents, and the
matches will be for keeps. Nobody
comes right out and sayi that
Uchida’s boys are rough, but the
act_ that one Judo team has can-.
---eel1et1 two matctrce-witirthe Sr
tans for no apparent reason, leads
us to believe that someone peeked
at Yosh’s boys during a workout.
Grunts and dents in the hardwood
yet!
.
.
In case you are not familiar
with Judo. anck you won’t be unless you have taken part in the
sport or have read a book on the
subject, here are a few facts by

LOWBARU
DANCING
Every Friday
and Satmday

have your opponent’s shotitikte
touching the mat for 30 seconds;
in wrestling they must touch for
only three seconds.
Advancement -’in Judo is done.
by means of the belt. A novice
wears a white belt, and after he
has been matched .twice in ’his
class, winning both matches, he
is awarded a .brown belt. There
are three degrees of brown belt,
running from third grade to first,
Which. is top grade brown belt_
The brown belter must compete
in and win three matches in the
various grades before he is awarded a black belt. There are .nine
degrees of black belt. Dr. Kan.o
was awarded a Tenth degree -because -he invented the sport, and
there are only. two known..hinth
degree black lielters in ’Japan.
Coach Uchida says that Judo
Is taught and practiced as a
sport in college. "The primary
purpose of- Judo," he says o "he
to teach it as a sport, and the
second,purpose is to teach it as
U meansot defense. We teach
the boys how to tall without
hurting .themmeives fitst, then
we teach them the arious holds
and counter bolds."
San’ Jose State offers Judo instruction to penology and ,police
majors only, now, but in the future" it may be included in the
P. E. courses offered to all male
students. Uchida reports that
Henry Stone, head coach of the
University of California wrestling
team,- is working to make -Judo
an intercollegiate sport so that

Josean Boxers
Look magazine, the nation wide
publication, had two photographers from its staff present in the
Spartan gym last night. The photo artists .took--pictures Af .the
boxing matches and the various
tooting stuhr§ by the (campus or’
ganizations.
The piatures were taken for illustration- purposes-To-be -used inan article by Boxing Coach Dee
Portal and Athletic Publicity Director Danny Hill.
The article is on the subject of
eollege boxing and-Will be on the
newstands in two months.
college letter taards, can be given
’
to Judo enthusiasts..
Members of the Spartan Judo
team can use all the backing the
student body can give them. Admission will ,bo free to, everytme
at the Sunda j,’ match. If you are
interested in seeing hard work put
to good .us, ’come and see the
Spartan Judo team in action
Denny-Watrous Attractions

FRI. EVE., FEB. 24, 8:30

FIRKUSNY
CELEBRATED CZECH PIANIST Mozart Fantasia, Waldstin, Chopin,
Debussy, Martinu, Liszt.

Students $i.00

3.60, 3.00. or 2.40 seats.
90c in 1.20 seats.
SAN JOSE AUD , CY 3-6252

Crictittanager Pied

111_411 2
Pictured here k John Willis, white-belt, throwing Infinnie Johnson-, brown belt, in the daily practice session iii-the ithatl gym. Roth
boys will compete in the judo match with a combinrd bay area team
photo by Illidenbrandt
Sunday in San Francisco.

No’CoVer Charge
El Cam ino
Palo Alto

plus tax in

Attention all studentrInterested
in becoming varsity_football managers. Meet today in Room S31
at 12:30 p.m. All physical educattion majors are urged to attend

SKATES
SHOES
ACCESSORIES
Skating Sessions Nitely From 8
PHONE CY 2-3292

P.M.

For Party Reservations
1066 THE ALAMEDA

Don’t be left out of the
party
Bring yourself and join
your friends at the
First and
Alma Sts.

PPHIRE ROOM
189 South First
AL KEARNEY

OR

releemion

THE CINEBAR
69 E. San Fernando

PIZZERIA .NAPOLITANO
Dinners
85c and u

,Spaghetti
and

Pizza

Open from I I A.M.
to 1 A.M.

Also
Pizzaprepared
to take out.

Closed on
Monday

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET
Excellent Food

Congenial Atmosphere

OPEN 24 HOURS

HASTY TASTY

ffee Shoppe
1

After The Game .
Join Your Friendi
For
Jumbo Shrimp
Corned Beef DeLuxe
.
Chili with Crackers
Beefburger with French Fries
(Fie them how you like them)

.65
.50
.20
.16

French Dipped Sandwiches
Cheese
Tuna
Patio Special
Shekel
.15 &
Sundaes

.30
.40
.45
.25
.25

BOXED ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Drop in for a Snack

PATIO DRIVE INN
Jose

AND

ALL THE SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT

65c

PLUS

"OUR S4CIALTY"

Quiet Service

40 East Santa Clara Street San

Vote Today!’

Open 5.00 to 12:00
CORNER OF W. SAN CARLOS
AND LOS GATOS HIGHWAY

$1.00
Rib Steak, French Fried Potatoes, Salad and Vegetable
$1.10
Abalone Steak, French Fried Potatoes, Salad and Vegetable .. .
Salami, Liverwurst, Hard Boiled Eggs, Chess, Wishes.
Cold Plate
and Choice of Salad (Tuna, Tomato, Potato or Salad of the Day) $ .75

All This At

MITCHELL’S

1018 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 4-7851

SPARTAN DAILY

Friday;

reirviny 17.140

JC Veterans

McNeil and Walters

Girl Students
Win National
Rifling Award
Leta Walters and Mary McNeil,
San Jose State college students
majoring in physical education,
won national ratings in women’s
basketball oficiating this week, aeconding to Miss Eleanor Coombe,
Northern Caiifornia chairman of
the National Section of Women’s
Athletics and faculty member
here.
The award was made through
the Coastal Valley division of the
NSWA.
Miss Walters said that the
award, made this week at Stanford university, was based on
written examination and the actual refereeing of a women’s basketball game played that night at
Stanford. A total of 100 points is
possible on both examinations and
each candidate for honors must

All -ketabl- attending -Junior
collegt who plan to attend Summer Session, must apply for a
supplemental certificate of eligibility befcire they can register, according to an announcement by
the Veteran’s office.
The Veteran’s office advises GIs1
who plan to attend to make applications as soon as convenient to I
avoid possible delay in tuition andl
subsistence payments.

For Quality Foods
at

Reasonable Prices
Visit

Dallas Colony
195

S.

First Street

Now you can afford it

score at least 86. Miss Walters
and Miss McNeil made the required scores.
The refereeing of Misses Walters
BARBER SHOP
and McNeil in the basketball game
FOUNTAIN
at Stanford was judged by four
MAGAZINES
TOBACCO
NSWA members, Miss Coombe I
Corner 4th & Santa Clara
said.

e de
Jackets

$111241.5

With Puilt Lining

ECONOMY SURPLUS STORE
57 S. MARKET STREET

Across from Telephone Co.

N

At NORTHWESTERN and Colleges
and Universities throughout
the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling cigarette.*

PEGGY DOW
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says:
"My very first Chesterfield made
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.
They’re MILDER."

FEATURED IN

"WOMAN 1N HIDING"
I

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

DURING LIBRARY
NORTHWESTERN UNIV.

-
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MEN IN SPORTS
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